
2 times the fun!!
A 1st grade experiment to determine if our 

4th grade buddies can teach us 
multiplication?    
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Introduction
Purpose: We have been meeting with our 4th grade 
buddies once a week all year. Many of our siblings in other 
grades don’t have buddies this year (we suspect due to the 
academic “catch-up” pressure from the Covid-19 pandemic). 
This got us wondering… is our hour with buddies JUST for 
fun? OR is it a quality learning opportunity? 

Question: Does working with a 4th grade buddy help 
me grow my brain? Can my buddy teach me multiplication 

without the help of my teacher? 



Our ti r ow by ow:
● Mus   ne k w o’t ow  (mipti)
● Can y an m di ( ter ep)
● Lerg ye to (va, ktec, ur) 
● Met h ud  
● Tes rh e h en
● Cone hg u w ur d :)

Resh:
1. Mullan i g on tet v a d urnig  

adon, tti d ay (on e 9). 
2. 2-3 ye ben ug di n od di s ot 

imt…(YA! e r 3 es ug h o bis! Pec!)
3. Bud cas l ul mut d ot f em o b 

ol n on bus a mve rig om 



1st Grade Hypothesis 
I can make a smart guess about what I think will happen 

based on information I know and experiences I have had

Most of us think that working with a buddy will grow our 
brain. We think we can learn the higher level skil l of 

multiplication because our 4th grade buddies are SO BIG 
and smart. They will know how to teach us hard things. 



● 4th grade buddies
● White board/marker
● Paper/pencil
● Multiplication Fortune tellers
● Fingers/number chart
● Multiplication tests

Materials 



Procedures 
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Before our final meeting with our buddies,  we graphed our data and 
many of us noticed a drop in scores at one point during this journey. It 
got us wondering why?  One student said “well my 3rd score dropped 
because I spent the whole 40 minutes trying to make the multiplication 
fortune teller (out of paper) so we didn’t practice.”  Each of us could 
think of a reason why we may have dropped on a specific day (usually 
due to learning style compatibility). This got us thinking that maybe we 
could CHOOSE the learning style that fits our individual needs best for 

our final meeting with our buddies. Would this help our brains grow more? 

We also noticed that the 
one student who 

thought her brain wasn’t 
ready to learn 

multiplication started 
off the highest AND 

made the most 
consistent growth. 



Results 



We were blown away by the amount of 
growth we showed on our final test! After 

we analyzed our data, we talked about 
how practice makes improvement. We 
were able to learn a 3rd grade skill by 

practicing with a 4th grade buddy! 

Conclusion 

Maybe the more we practiced 
with our buddies, the more our brain grew? 
But the message that stood out to us the 

most was the importance of individual 
learning style choice. 

We all learn differently & have individual 
needs as learners. 



Our experiment was successful in significantly opening our 
eyes to the possibilities of growing our brains. This project has 
empowered us to make decisions based on what WE need to 

be successful in the classroom. Learning multiplication at a 
young age has definitely given us bragging rights! But we think 
the coolest part of this project was when we learned that our 
4th grade buddies scored higher on their multiplication facts 
after teaching us!!! That means, by teaching us, they actually 
helped themselves! And that’s why we think learning with a 

buddy is 2 TIMES THE FUN!!!! 



Buddy Programs:

http://www.kellybear.com/TeacherArticles/TeacherTip50.html 

How School Buddy Programs Benefit Kids

https://parentology.com/how-school-buddy-programs-benefit-kids/  
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